
Alun School 

School Council Meeting Minutes  

Friday 16th March 2018 2.30-3.30pm                                                

Clwyd– Evey Garner 10CE,  

              Lauren Cox 9CB  

               

Dyfed- Matthew Anthony 9DH,  

            Celyn Bodey 10DM,  

            Seren Alagul 8DJ  

Gwent –Lily Ruffer 10GV 

              

Powys – Poppy Brooke Jones 9PS 

              

              

Sixth Form– Jess Forde 13BC (Chair)    

Mr.G.Ravenscroft-Governor  

Mr. Rees – Assistant Headteacher 

Miss.McIntyre-Healthy Schools  

Apologies: Bethany Roberts 10PR, Max Griffiths 8PJ, Eleri Bryon 13SG, Aled Hanson 13BC, William Robinson 12KD   

Nia Louise Hunt 12AW 

1. Meeting Minutes  

A sub group from School Council reviewed the Islamophobia resources from the Children’s Commissioner of Wales 

and agreed that Year 9 and above would be suitable. These sessions will be integrated into Enrichment Week. SHRN 

Learning for Wales event was rescheduled due to snow. ‘Being Ourselves’ week went well, and all House councils ran 

assemblies. Evey, Will and Thomas Comber from Y11 are members of Flintshire Youth Council. 

2. Eisteddfod (UNCRC 31)  

Poppy highlighted feedback from Year 9 that there is not enough incentive for Year 9 to complete homework entries as 

they are not involved in the Eisteddfod. It is also a busy period with exams and option choices. Having one hour of 

Eisteddfod day in the hall for Y9 was discussed as an option. Otherwise, withdrawing Y9 completely is recommended. 

Action:  Mr Rees going to discuss options with Mr Ashton. 

3.SHRN Workshop (UNCRC 12 & 24)  

Evey explained how due to snow this event has been rescheduled for 10th April. We will share what we did with our last 

report but also looked at how to analyse the data in more detail with other secondary schools in Flintshire. SHRN 

representatives from Cardiff University will also be attending. Our next SHRN report will be available at Easter and we 

have until June to produce an action plan. The action plan from each school will be going to the Flintshire Youth council 

who are supporting Flintshire County Council putting together a local authority action plan. This is really exciting 

because there has never been a Local authority report or action plan before and we have an opportunity to develop health 

and wellbeing in our school community and support our local authority. Last time school council and staff developed 

action plans. We think it would be good to also involve parents with the action plan and members of our community as 

we have done with our Rights Respecting School Plan. Also producing one whole school action plan instead of having 

a number of them. 

Actions: Involve the community on the SHRN Action Plan. Produce one detailed version. 

4. Respect Week & Charter (UNCRC 12,14,29) 

Jess explained about one of the action points for our Rights Respecting schools action plan is holding a respect week to 

explore the term respect in further detail. A sub team including Evey, Lily, Ethan, Poppy have worked on resources for 

Respect week which has been running week 12th March in school. The resources look at self- respect regarding values 

and the actions we take and respecting others regarding responsible behaviour. This was also a good opportunity to 

launch the charter the school has been working on - mapping out the UNCRC against Our main four school rights and 

responsibilities. Mr Rees held assemblies on Respect and promoted the charter. Lily and Evey have presented alongside 

Mr. Rees. Mr. Rees thanked Evey and Lily for their input and highlighted how presenting in assembly helps develop 

confidence. The assembly has had great feedback. 

School council then looked at an action requested from the assessor, which is to explore some results from the respect 

questionnaire.  

- the student’s thoughts about their views being taken into account (47%) compared to staff (89%) 

- the student’s thoughts about the school council making a difference (52%) compared to staff (100%) 

- the student’s response to being treated fairly in school (47%) compared to staff (100%) 

These results were discussed and could be due to lack of promotion that engages students and keeping students up to 

date. More ppts/assemblies were discussed but as these are already in place maybe a new method needs to be used such 

as video boards, school council annual report on what they have done and where they want to go.. This will go onto 

Hose council agenda. 

Actions: House Council meeting agendas – feedback on Respect Week and using qualitative research student views on 

the results and why they think this is, also what actions could be done to improve understanding and responses. School 



council reps to present during induction evening for Year 6 parents about the what we have done. Input from School 

council reps in assemblies in the future.  

8. Diversity (UNCRC 2) 

The group are having peer support training from Kate Glover Jones. It has been arranged that there will be a peer support 

drop in on Thursdays in Breathing space from 26th April. Diversity was also included in Respect Week resources on 

Wednesday under Inclusion. The group is working on banners and resources funded by the Flintshire Youth Council. 

Once up and running we will achieve Level 1 of the Rainbow award by The Proud Trust. Each Level sets missions to 

develop a whole school approach regarding Diversity & Equality. Poppy did request if any other students would like to 

be involved. This will be an item on House Council agendas. 

Actions: House Council to assign representatives for the group. 

9. Uniform (UNCRC 28&29) 

During the last meeting Mr Ellis explained the opportunity to review key aspects of the uniform: shorts for boys and the 

PE kit. Lily gave an overview in the meeting about house feedback on uniform. The shorts have been welcomed by 

boys. The PE kit is smart and modern. It is very similar to other schools so opposite colours would be good. There was 

a query over getting to hot in the summer, but the fabrics are modern and breathable, so it should not be a problem. 

Houses felt that the increase in price is fair. Miss McIntyre explained how a lot of schools now display uniform on 

mannequins in their main entrances. Everyone thought this was a good idea as it shows expectations. 

Actions: Mr Rees to feedback uniform to leadership and the idea of mannequins for display. 

AOB  

Canteen – Poppy raised limited vegetarian options in the past few weeks, specifically pasta and Quorn nuggets Action: 

Mr Rees to feedback to Carol. 

Pupil Wellbeing - Mr. Rees explained there is some money available to develop pupil wellbeing around school 

(£10,000). Options discussed included canteen space outside, more seating around school. Poppy highlighted it should 

be used to help students and maybe link to breathing space.  Actions: Item to be put on House Council Agendas. 

Science Labs – Lily raised taps and drains in science labs and they are blocked and smell. Mr Rees explained how not 

all students respect them and that is partly why they are as they are. The governors have been aware of the science labs 

for a long time and they are very expensive to refurbish and will be done one at a time. Action: Message to students 

about the respect of equipment and facilities. 

Movement around school – Movement around school can be very slow in between lessons and a lot of the time a 

number of doors are shut that should be open, particularly the doors Clwyd to L block. Also, people are not waling on 

the same side of the corridor. Site safety plan for doors is in place. Action: Mr Rees to check with site supervisor about 

the doors closed on site. 

 

Jess Forde - Jess thanked the school for support during her time on the school council. Although Jess will attend the 

meetings in the future she will not chair them due to exam commitments. On behalf od the school, thank you Jess! 

 

Minutes by Evey Garner, 10CE 
 


